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Elwell-Bcrg- e

Vows Spoken

Daughter Born to
Herbert Sandcls

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert N. San-de- l,

112 Farmdale road, Hop.
kins, have announced the birth

For South and North, It's
Good Cotton-Pickin- g Time Catherine M. Bci'tiP and Phil- - of a daughter, Cella Rachel, on

9ip A. Klwrll were nnirrled Turn. iUec- i(tf I
lay at Church of the Incarna"- -
tion.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sandcl,
New York.The bride Is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Ilerqe.
3(i25 First avenue S. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Laurance R. El well,Anoka.

Mary Iterge, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and
Laurance H. Klwrll. Jr., Way--

l a. was best man for h'is
brother.

Other attendants were Mrs.
Laurance R. Elwell, Jr., Mary
Ann Cullen. Richard J, Rerge,
Richard Vioinan. Frank lierge
and James J. McLaughlin, Jr.

A reception at 2322 lilaisdell
avenue followed the ceremony.
The groom's parents were hosts
at a bridal dinner at the Coun-
try House Monday.

After n Florida honeymoon,
the couple will live in Anoka.

Mr. Elwoll attended Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

V

V tOTTAGf CHai
KUPS YOU FIT NOT FAT

From Vour M7fcman

Or Vour Food Store

By AII.KKN RI VNOI US

Minnrapolli Mir t'ohlon Xrllw

Whether you're headed south

or not, be sure' to take a look

next week at a wonderful

group of moderately priced cot-

tons that will burst on the

fashion scene like a blaze of

sunshine.
A buyer for a local store has

boon busily assembling the
most wearable and attractive
dresses to sell inexpensively
that she could find in all the
markets. She has about 50

styles that she is keeping under
lock and key until next Mon-

day, when they'll be modeled in

her department thrcughout the
day.

The dress in this photograph
is an advance peek. Fabric is
cotton satin the top and cum-

merbund of a solid color and
the full skirt a tone-o- tone dot.
Colors are gold, turquoise or
orange. It has its own petti
coat, as most of them do.

You'll be able to find any
type of dress that appeals to
you from luscious cotton

prints with washable gold
splash motifs or sequins and

pearl touches for after-fiv- to

eoatdrcsses and shirtwaists
orfcct for street wear.
Several styles are just as per-

fect for entertaining at home
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i'or south, north or anyulirre

SKLKCTIOX Bonnets and balloons were chosen by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porter, 5217 Wood-dal- e

avenue, Edina, and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Grewe, 1604 Moorland avenue, Edina, at Edina
Country club. The selection of party items was offered members at their annual New
Year's party.
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TOO MANY MEN as they are for resort wear. As

Chargo-Sega- l

Vows Repeated
Wedding vows were repeated

Dec. 1Y in Adath Jeshurun syn-

agogue by Roberta Hclcne Se

wm -- ,i i . ii i v o n- w rsrj.tfi y.j. v.a matter of fact, I couldn't re-

sist one for myself. It's styled
on squaw dress lines although
it's one-piece- . The very full W ft w

gal and C pi. hianley

A Good Man Nowadays in
Australia Is Easy to Find

skirt is done in three gathered
tiers and attached to a smooth-fittin-

bodice.
Fabric is a disciplined cotton

with tiny yellow-and-whit- e print

Chargo. The bride is a daug-
hter of Mrs. Sam M. Segal, .H500

Dupont avenue S., and too late
Mr. Segal. Groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Chargo,

MELBOURNE i REUTERS i 'agency said that many of her
Sociologists have begun to!maIe members have pood jobs,

to every 100 women and Cana-
da where there are 103.5 men

on a black background. Little
drop sleeves and rounded
line are edged with yellow
ing and white eyelet ruffling.

take a serious view of the

1 OR TI KNS
Hair turned under

21-- 1 Vincent avenue N.

Join Chargo, sisier of the
groom, was maid of honor, and
Harvey Chargo acted as best
man for his brother. Other at-

tendants were Naomi Sezer,
Louise Altrowitz, Theodore
Weinberg and Marvin Levine. A

dinner in the I'yckinan hotel
followed the ceremony.

Cpl. and Mrs. Chargo are

Same trim is used between the
tiers on the skirt.

The dress has its own per-

manently stiffened nylon petti-
coat, which can be augmented
by another if your mood is
really gala.

DO IT VOURSKLF Cos

are presentable and attractive, to every 100 women,
but are often ignored. For in Australia's 102." men to every
woman-starve- Australia, mar- - 100 women is increasing in
riage qualifications for men some places at a startling rate,
are becoming more and more In Victoria state, the shortage
stringent. of women has more than

This has aggravated the lone- - m$n 0,,e y"-- '" .C31

liness of many male immi- -

from Europe who com- - Intmore ? of ,hc
whit h ,lleplain that Australian girls, able coumr; liarls(

to pick and choose, pass them!010;"1,,1 wants. ,0 'sco

rs.i?Pcd. rate rises stwplyby for Australian men in
LA jl 10 100more111" men veryiobs and with a

"omen 111 Danvm' tapital ofstable place in the country's

woman shortage in Australia.
The latest government statis-

tics reveal that there are 106,-00-

fewer women than men in
this country of 9 million.

The gap has been widening at
a steady rate since 1917.

In this growing disparity in
numbers between the sexes,
police also are taking an in-

creasing interest.

;C Save 10 to 50 vl
b; ; r A - : va
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mctic firms keep busy as bees
honeymooning in Colorado
Springs. Coo cpl. Chargo will

.report for overseas duly Jan.
12. His wife will join him later.
Iiolh ai tended University of

trying to please us women who
yearn to repair the shortchang-
ing we feel nature dealt us.
We want our straight hair
wavy, our mousy locks a little

me nortnem territory.believe,! social structure.It is a factor, they Minnesota.
In the increase of sex offenses . aii Australian gin nns a iar

Psychiatrists view the situa- -

hpttpr (.han,. ,,f m,rri,n ,han
EnHanrl 'brighter and our skins a little AVCTU Meetinguon senousiv. she would have in

"A man is emotionally and where there are 92.5 men for smoother.
The latest offering on Ihephysically mature enough for every 100 women, or in e

at nineteen," one psy- - many where the proportion is
chiatrist said. "Because of our 189.6 men to every 100 women,
economic setup, he usually can- - Two main factors are blamed
not. afford a home and children for the predominance of men

Fifth district WCTH will bold
a meeting at 10:30 a.m. Tues-

day at the YMCA. opening with
a business session. Afternoon
speaker will be Chaplain Arnold
Peterson of Hospitality House.

during recent years. They are
up 20 per cent over the pre-worl-

war II figures and large-
ly involve men of marriageable
age.

Marriage guidance counsel-
lors have issued a warning that
the situation could also lead to
unstable marriages
doomed from the outset to end
In the divorce court.

THE CASUAL LOOK
Curia (ire xoft

market is designed for the
woman who tackles the matter
of curls herself. She simply
pins and processes her hair the
way she wants it. pours this
new solution over the curls and
lets it dry.

The company promises that

until his middle twenties.
"If he cannot marry then, he

is likely to develop a serious
anti-socia- l attitude which could
explode in violence or in neu- -

!it removes all wave lotion

in Australia: the post-wa- r im-

migration program and an ex-

cess of male over female births.
In the early clays of the set-

tlement of Australia, the ar-

rival of especially char t e r e d
"bride ships" for the woman-hungr-

pioneers became an es-

tablished part of colonial life.
Thjise days may come again.

Today, by far the biggest pro-

portion of clients of lonely
hearts clubs and matrimonial
agencies are men.

A woman who runs one such

French Babies Are Elegant
in Ostrich'Plumed Cradles

PARIS INS) The French be-- i To deal with restricted space

lievc that it takes more than many furniture items for
dicn are foldable. One baby- -

vitamins and dry diapers to ,,,,...j. for inMancPi can
make babies contented folded flat to fit into a box for
happy. traveling.

Australia today is the third
most "masculine" country in
the world, outdone only by Ire-
land where there are 103.7 men
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odors, eliminates pin stains and
restores strength and body to
th- - curls. It also promises that
the curls will be soft and man-

ageable without that embarrass-
ing wait for hair to tame down.

I would imagine, however,
that you had better follow direc-
tions and not take anything for
granted if you want to attain
the results like these new hair

FAIRLY SPOKEN

In an exhibition showing the

Miss Lindell,
Arthur Schult
Are Married

latest gadgets for "a child's
world" French manufacturers

A practical minded manufac-
turer has brought out a high
baby-chai- r that unfolds into n

Woman-hate- r Hides in
Bachelordom for Fear

dos, which the company;... fan..v (.r.uiw baby
achieved with its own product. in.huncs and bath idPas or

A LITTLK COLOR-- If youjfarTts.
aren't satisfied with the shade most limirious parisi:tn

baby-carriag- It also can be
transformed inlo a low chair
plus table, a rockingchair and
even a walking-box- .

Deluxe installations for small

By MARGARET LATROBE

realist left in 'still don't want him only the oi your nan. you nave an om. , n. lif f.rfviri, hpdThere L one
for a fairy princess. It has a

Juliana Lindell became the
bride of C. Arthur Shultz in a

ceremony last Monday in Dia-

mond Lake Lutheran church.

The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Lindell,
115 E. Fifty - eighth street.

This time, though, you must go
to a professional operator.

The manager of a local salon
now can give you a tailor-mad-

color job. The principle is about

stand of wrought iron withitry incmne miniatuie nam-high- ,

elaborately curved legs, rooms. The wash basin, toilet

From an upright rod ending in table and bath tub are made of
or blue plastic and in-d-

a spiral, a fluffy white organ-:pin-

curtain floats down to the stalled at the appropriate

soccer money.
Mr. Massey, honey, all is not

lost. You need to be more
"outgoing" about everything.
Let's put a modicum of that
loot into a charm course, with
overtones of Dale Carnegie and

our disillusioned world. From
West Buckland, England, come

newspaper reports that a cer-

tain Dennis Massey, a bachelor
who won 210.000 tax free simo-leons- .

is getting mash notes

the same as blending face pow.

"Wuthering Heights." Let's!

der just for you. If you want to fj'oor curtain as well as height for children from three
be lighter, warmer, darker. thp 'little bedspread are to 10.
more ashen or more golden, the trirnmcd with f u,ffy white' An inventive gadget deals
trick is to blend color creams ;feathPrs. Thrre snov white vvith the feeding problem. It
Until the right tOUCh iSict:u nll1mAC am fivorl fnn.'ic a rnntr.Tnlinr thynnrl lilrn nn
achieved. like to the foot-par- t as an ad(li-!ar- and is meant to hold the

not sit there, Scroogelike,
counting the soccer coppers.
With a little brushing off and
sprucing up, you can become
a real sho-nu- f country squire.
Then the girls will love you for
yourself, your sweet smile and
gentle ways. They won't hard-l- y

even ask you about the $210,- -

from Holly-;tiona- l decoration. milk-bottle- . Hung on the wall
really know! Less fairy-lik- but more near the cradle, it has a kne- -

The idea came
wood, where they
about these things.

Pattern
Needle Art

praetical baby cradles are now joint, pully and clamps at the

popular in wicker. These bas-ien- to hold the bottle in the
ket cradles owe their French 'right position. The baby can
look to fluffy whiK pink oricasily pull it down or push il

blue organdy curtains fixed up without mother holding the
above to a . bottle.

Potluck Supper
Loyal order of the Women

of the Moose will hold a pot-luc-

supper from 5 to 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Moose lodge.
Card playing will follow

000 you won on rugby, cricket
or what was the name of that
game, again?

Just in case I run into any
bachelors who might wish to
place a wee sum, you know.

ismc;i:st sam: ix 71 ykaks
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Groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Shultz, Spokane,
Wash.

Alice Lindell was her sister's
maid of honor, and Arvin Hal-varso-

Galesburg. N. D., wag
best man. Other attendants
were Joan Shultz, Spokane,
sister of the groom; Clarice
Warme; Elizabeth AKaker,

Minn.; Earl Dreyer,
Spokane; Carl Lindell, brother
of the bride, and Harold Ring-dahl- ,

Mayville, N. D.

Ushers were John Lindell.
brother of the bride; Carl
Vaa genes and Dean Buege,
Stillwater.

A reception in the church
parlors followed the ceremony.
A bridal breakfast was given
in the Curtis hotel the morning
of the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Shultz will
spend their honeymoon in Du-luth- ,

Minn., and Miami, Fla.
The groom, a graduate of
Augsburg collece. is stationed
at Fort Kobbe. Balboa, Panama
Canal zone. Mrs. Shultz at-

tended Augsburg and is a grad-
uate of University of Minnesota
school of nursing.

Glamor Goes

Ghostly for

Evening Wear
NEW YORK INS High-fashio-

ladies have a certain
ghostly glamor this winter.

The hottest new styles for
gala winter wear are long,
white and wraith-like- .

Though there's been a con-

sistent trend toward short for-mal- s

in recent years, the high-fashio- n

set is returning to the
floor-lengt- look for winter-

time. And, as usual in a holi-

day season, the favored color
lor absence of it) is white.

Filmy chiffons, silk laces,

slipper satins and nearly trans-

parent velvets are the fabrics
most ladies of fashion will be

wearing.

LUGGAGE SALE

from "shameless nussles who
write that they have always
wanted to be a farmer's wife."

The churlish gentleman, aged
42, then adds: "The girls didn't
want me before, and they ain't
going to get me now."

Mere is a man whose head
isn't going to be turned by a
couple of bucks, nor by any
brazen wench who meant to
say she always wanted to be a
RICH farmer's wife. Massey
was ignored by the lassies
when he was dependent on the
corn patch.

And now that fortune has
smiled on him, it can frown on
others.

The misanthrope is a most
unpleasant hombre. His is the
hatred of mankind in general.
But the misogynist is worse off
yet. His is the hatred of wom-
ankind in particular. He is the
chap who makes a profession
of talking about what a good
catch he is, while steadfastly
refusing to be caught. Sus-

picious of all females, he skirts
carefuly around any ties of a
binding nature.

I suggest that these hard-to- .

get lads have sold themselves
the woman-hatin- ticket be-

cause of plain old fear fear
that they wouldn't get the girl
if they entered open competi-
tion. Or else they lost the girl
at some point, and have re-

treated behind the Bachelor's
Amendment.

There's certainly no harm in
being a bachelor. It's the de-

termination to stay a bachelor
which does the mischief.

In soccer winner Massey's
case, I would judge that he was
something less than a "sock-eroo- "

in the romance division.
If absolutely every girl turned
him down, even as a poor man,
then they must have thought
him real repulsive. Now, he
quite accurately figures they

siz
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MINK SIDES

PERSIAN LAMB
New Styles! Fine Quality!

January Safe Price

hundreds oj really
fine pieces by

famous makers

at unheard of price
reductions -

BARNMiVi 810 LA SALLE AYE.

NEW LOCATION

y 12234723

$285 For pattern 4723 send 33
cents in coin, your name, ad-

dress and size desired to Anne
Adams, Minneapolis Star pat-
tern department, 213 V.

Seventeenth street, New York
11, N. Y. Sizes 12-20- .

Send 23 cents in coin, your
name and address for pattern
637 to Minneapolis Star ft

department. Box 164,
Old Chelsea station, New
York 11, N. Y.

Were $395, $450 and $575
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